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HOUSE APPROVESIOC AL EMERGENCY CITIZENS WARNED NOT TO DRINK FROM APPROXIMATELY 1,000 HOMELESS FLOOD
HUGE FLOOD RELIEF HOSPITAL C AR I N G WELLS, CISTERNS ABER FLOOD RECEDES 1 REFUGEES FROM PADUCAH AREA HOUSED
B IL L 0 N TUESDAY F 0 R 75 REFUGEE A warning has been issued The greatest danger in the
Crisis To Get All Of
here by the health Department !iftermatdhanogferthofe dflisoeoasde.
 
is 
Every$790,000,000 If Neces- 
eRiver 
lu kingIN BENTON; Ii9CAL RELIEF ORGANIZED
Seventeen Teachers On Duty to every citizen in the county 
Toll Of Life Mounting Hourly • Property
eisterns or other common drink- health officials to combat the 
effort is being made by local
sary Aiding Suffering In High 
not to drink water from' wells,
School Building
ing water sources until such danger of an epidemic. 
Damage Heavy In Flood That Far Exceeds
Any On Record; All Agencies Lend AidWashington, Jan. 26 — The Seventeen local teachers un- sources have been properly Proper cooperation on the partHouse overwhelmed all o der the direction of Mrs. Perry treated with chemicals or givenpposi- of every citizen of the countytion late today and rushed to Stone, head of the Woman 'a or- an 0. K. by the proper authori- will greatly aid in keeping downpassage a deficiency appropri- ganization here are doing a won- ties, the toll of death.
 
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL SET - UP HERE;Q
BENTON CCC CAMP IS REFUGEE. HOMEation bill carrying $790,000,000 derful piece of worle,-fin caringto replenish federal work relief
disaster areas if needed. 
local emergency hospital estab- FOOD COLLECTED ed that 252 were reported dead and property damage hadfunds and for use in the flood 
for the sick and injured at the
MARSHALL COUNTY Washington, D. C., Jan. 28--Wa.shington authorities stat-
meausre now goes to the flood refugees. Dr. Sam Henson
lished here this week to aid
ON COUNTY ROUTES SCHOOLS CLOSED 
mounted to $300,000,000 in the flood- area by early this-morn- ,
Senate where passage is assur- and Dr. V. A. Stilley are in
ed. 
charge of thde hospital.
The bill cAried a total of Late Wednesday it was re- Food for flood refugees that Every school in Marshall$899,717,318.89 including the re- ported that 65 ha dbeen admit- are stationed in this county is County was closed last Friday'lief appropriation and $95,000,- ted for treatment and that 45 being collected at regular in- for an indefinite time because
.. 000 to continue the Civilian Con- were patients there, the number tervals by the staff of the coml.- of a shortage of fuel, health con-servation Corps. Vigorous ef- rying hourly. ty agents office. ditions in the county, and the
the relief appropriation and by 
'even cases of pneumonia are
food. Citizens who have canned house flood refugees. Benton today was the scene" of hurried activity in careing for
forts by a liberal bloc to double Trucks are calling daily for need for. the school buildings to
being treated. Others are suf-
a small Republican band to fering ith influenza, shock, goods and other foodstuffs that The office of the county sup. approximately 1,000 flood refugees who were forced to leave theirtrim it to $500,000.000 were minor cut and briiises, broken they can give are requested to, erintendent, Holland Rose is be- homes in the Ohio, Mississippi, Tennessee and- Cumberland River,overridden by the Democratic bones and 
, 
Mozen limbs, give it to the drivers of trucks ing. used at 'present as the of- Valleys when flood water a reached unprecedented heights.majority which enforced the Miss Elizabeth Harper, home and ears from the county agent's fice for those seeking to iden-
office. 
Organization of relief got well -underway Monday After water
economics instructor at the high seriously threatened the entire Ohio River Valley on last Friday
rigid gag rule to limit debate. tify flood refugees who are
school is in charge -of all diets. night and began a rise that has already far exceeded any floodReady To Use Entire Fund The collection of food as be- brought from Calvert City,
She is being very ably\ assisted on record in this territory. Property' damage passed the 00,000,-
. Chairman James P. Buchan- ing handled by E. L. Starks, Birmingham, Gilbertsville, Pa-
in this work by Miss Aline Lov- 000 mark Monday night and the toll of lives could not be deter-House appropriations_ committee. ett. Rothwell, Robert Recd and IN- areas. mined, though the official count was only 132 on Tuesday. Elevenwarned that Congress may have , land Rose.. states are affected. Kentucky cities the hardest hit. were Pada-to provide more relief money .., Baby Girl Born In eah and Louisville. No accurate estimate of the property damagelater if any of the $790,000,000 THIEVES TO BE Typhoid innoculation or the toll of human lives could be estimated.is diverted to succor flood suf-
ferers. Ile added that President SHOT ON SIGHT Urged For Everyone Mrs. Pearl McGinnis, of Memphis Is Focal Point LRoosevelt was ready, if neces-
sary, 
While Louisville at present is the facial point of the flood,
Names and doctors from Paducah, a flood refugee in United States engineers predicted Wednesday that Memphis willto use the entire fund for
flood relief. Armed Men To Patrol Sections
the Marshall County Health the local emergency hos- be the "focal point" of the "super flood" which is thought to
Department are giving ty- pital gave birth to a baby be coming. Today Memphis was in readiness to receive. upwardHouse approval without a Of This County In placid innoculation at pres- girl Tuesday. According to to 50,000 refugees from the entire area.record vote came after Mr. Boats ent at the Benton CCCBuchanan said the bill must pass the Mother, who is resting Evacuation orders continued to increase in number from many
today because present relief Thieves who loot private prop- 
Camp. Later the same wars- well at present, states this small towns in the areas hardest hit by the flood and thus great-
es and doctors will be in is the twelfth child she has ly necessitate a point where aid can be efficiently handled for afunds will last only six more erty may be shot on sight ac- borne.days. Senate concurrence is ex- cording to reports received by 
large number of flood sufferers. Memphis is declared by authori-the county health depart-
house. 
"I have a brother who ties to be the most advantageous point.pected to send the measure to The Tribune-Democrat and such 
ment office in the court-
All typhoid innoculations 
is the father of forty-five Paducah Hard Hitthe White House before Feb. 1. orders that are now in force in
surrourding territory. 
are absolutely free, accord- 
children," Mrs. McGinnis
Our neighboring city of Paducah was extremely hard hit by
Representative Gerald Boileau,
-oral Oloo-4ataempta,.to inereast t sere/id derail?' ,-v; .,‘• - il3" —Aa- Dr- -admax.-4, 
laughingly said.
-ermagestaassase
We save 
-beqa,... „.1n crioNitlik the rapidly rising waters of the Ohio. On Friday morning many
Progressive, Wisconsin, led lib-
what he termed the "Made- /lay thortafag -twiny wail alvilliiiW-ttr ffRi out ghat-Vlitairivaamot ..., "..-.:—
kg, tant,,,,siasidasia. were fwetkjo Lisaa tojtighetArApkur-
that men armed with high" Av- AS AUTO KILLS MULEquate" relief fund. Mr. Buch- erect rifles will be on _24 hour Only Few Authorized or tirree feet deep around their homes and it was impossible toanan insited that except for the patrol duty in the flooded see- To Buy For Red Cross Four occupants of a ear es- get their cars out of the garage. Entire families were forced toflood emergency the measure tians of Marshall County and caped serious injury Tuesday evacuate their homes and flee with what belongings they could'carried plenty of money to fi- will shoot on sight anyone No supplies can be bought night when the car in which grab together on a moments notice.
nance the relief program for caught robbing homes or busi- through the Red Cross unless they were driving struck a Red Cross, WPA, CCC, and other relief agencies were doing-the next five months. ness houses. one of the following names are mule near Hardin. The mule was their utmost in all the flooded area to care for those who wereforced to flee their homes. Temporary emergency hospitals havesigned to the order:Already the home of Luther killed instantly and the car been set up in Paducah, Mayfield, Benton and all towns in WestCALVERT RESIDENTS Davis near Calvert City has II. H. Lovett, J. E. Cross, motor badly damaged. Robert Kentucky to care for the sick. Emergency food and clothing de-been looted by petty thieves in Matt Sparkman, Tullus Cham- Norman, of Calvert City was pots have been set up to ration out necessary food and clothingFLEE FLOOD AREA statement made by a citizen of Stilley or Dr. Sam L. Henson.that section according to a hers, Rollie Creason, Dr. V. A. ported traveling about 40 miles 
per hour. -
the driver of the car. It was re-
tion.
to the refugees who are rapidly filling all the towns in this sec-
that community. A radio, meat 
Army, Navy Great Aid
the articles reported taken by 
Made
Body Of CCC Man When units of the United States Army and Navy began
and bed clothing were among Four Arrests
the thieves. Here This Week riving in the Paducah area aid to the suffering was rapidly ,Other homes in the county Four arrests were made here Being Held Here ped up. With local relief agencies exhausted, the coast guardthat are partially submerged trol boats greatly aided in getting the mass of the population tothis week by the Benton police The body of Orval Thomas, higher ground.have had articles stolen from department. 4Them while the owners are seek- CCC Camp member of Colum- There was no accurate way of telling just how man fled-Three had who were charged with bus, Ky., who died at the Mur- the Paducah area today. Unofficial estimates varied to sueh a'ing refuge on higher ground. disorderly conduct were fined ray Mason Hospital, Thursday. great extent that it was almost impossible to determine the 1111M—City pollee in other towns $11,50. One who was arrested January 21, is being held at the her. The first report stated that approximately 17,000, or one-haltaround Benton have already giv-en formal .orders to their staffs on a charge of reckless driving Linn-Roberts Funeral Home the population had sought refuge in other places. Others estimatedto shoot on sight anyone caught Barnes stated.
has not yet had a trial, Judge here pending shipment, of the that "only three or four thousand remained."
stealing property under the ex- body to Vanceburg, Ky., the Many Wild Rumors Abroadhome of his parents.isting flood conditions. 
Those who made their escape from the scene of the floodBoats Constructed •. ittr, Thom*F., ylio was 25 years greatly exaggerated many stories. The fact that many of the im-At Treas Lumber Coed age dicd ,v,4 pneumonia. portant downtown buildings were crumbling was declared untrue
in radio reports. The number dead, which may not be known forA large number of boats were Mrs. Dorvin Bearden of
weeks to come, was placed at many hundreds, though the actualconstructed at the Trees Lum- Graves County was removed to
official report was only twenty by Wednesday morning. Depthsher yard here the past few days the Mayfield Hospital from her
of water over certain sections of town was found to be exaggerat-to aid in removing those who mothers home at Said Lane, Pa-
ed in many instances. Where water was 8 and 10 feet deep manywere trapped in their homes by ducah Road Sunday by the
rising waters in this county and ambulance service of Morgan,
Heath and Cann. 
said it was 20 or 30 feet deep, and possibly more.
also in the Paducah area. Reports that certain officials had been drowned was said tobe false. While the toll of life will doubtless be heavy counting
those who are suffering with influenza, pneumonia and otherdiseases, it will be several weeks to come before any partially ac-
curate number can be determined.
Other States In Flood
Virtually every state drained by the Ohio and Mississippi
was in the wake of the flood. In Ohio there was an estimated 103,-
000 homeless with the heaviest toll in Cincinnati and Portsmouth.
Tennessee counted 15,000 homeless and a mounting death toll.
Arkansas had an estimated 20,000 homeless with an official death
list of 18 on Tuesday night. In Milisouri 15,000 were bomeleas and
13 deaths were officially reported.
Illinois estimated 25,000 homeless with a small death toll.
West Virginia counted 40,000 homeless and three known dead. In
Indiana an estimated 70,000 were homeless with evacuation of the
flooded area well under way. Six deaths were reported in Indi-
ana Tuesday. Flood waters in Pennsylvania began receding Wed-
nesday with a known death toll of three.
Martial Law Declared.
In almost every city and. county .where the flogd hegklit mar-
tial law has been declared. Local offieiate of the Red Crow; and
local police and fire departments in the various cities are acting
om-e
in the emergency.
Open warfare has been declared in every community against
looting and plundering which has been widespread. Refugee,:
ing from Paducah to Benton nay that robbery of flooded stores
and houses is on a wholesale seale.
Orders have been given in most of the flooded sections to
shoot thieves on sight.
Residents of Calvert City who
were in thia flooded area in this
county were fortunate in mak-
ing an early escape. According
to B. G. Moore, principal of the
Calvert City High School, a
number of boats were construct-
ed Saturday which enabled Ole
residents of that section to heed
the flood water early.
It happened that a quantity
of cypress lumber was available
in the Draffen Bros. Garage
and workmen set about at the
indication of the rise of the
Tennessee in constructing boats.
A sufficient number were built
to evacuate all residents of the
Calvert CityL Gilbertsville and
Birmingham communities.
Mr. Moore told a representa-
tive of the Tribune-Democrat
that there was between ten and
twelve feet of water at present
between the railroad tracks and
the Calvert school.
Several boats that were con-
structed in Calvert City were
forwarded to the Paducah area
after necessary evacuations were
made. Several of the boats re-
cently built, in addition to a
number of boats on hand will
patrol that area to shoot any-
one caught in the act of looting
partially submerged homes.
RAINFALL RECORD
SET IN SECTION
According to II. B. Arnold,
United States Weather Bureau
man at Murray, the rainfall
from January 1 to January 26
inclusive has been 19.54 inches
fol."' the section.
On January 21 an all-time one
day record was set at Murray
when 5.88 inches of rain fell.
The month of January to date
has set an all time record for
rainfall throughout this etitire
section.
TYPHOID VACCINE
ARRIVES BY PLANE
A sufficient quantity of ty-
phoid vaccine was dropped here
by airplane Wednesday after-
noon shortly after 2 o'clock to
innoculate all refugees and citi-
zens of this county.
Every person is urged by the
local health department to get
the -typhoid innoculation by lo-
cal health officials immediately
in an effort to stem a possible
epidemic that usually follows
all floods.
The typhoid vaccine was sent
from the State Department of
Health of Massachusetts.
SIGHTSEERS ASKED
TO STAY AWAY
Sightseers from territory that
is unmolested by the flood wat-
ers are asked by police officials
here to stay off the streets with
ears and trneks. It is necessary
that traffic of needed provisions
be kept moving and those who
are on the roads and city streets
sightseeing are in the way.
Kindly co-operate with the Red
Cross and other relief agencies
by letting them come first.
HEED THE RED CROSS APPEAL
Flood conditions have reached such seri-
ous proportions in Paducah and surroundingterritory that a prompt and generous responseby the public is necessary to alleviate condi-tions which are really just now becoming more
serious than ever due to the danger of ty-phoid, influenza, pneumonia and other epi-demics.
Refugees are coming to Benton by the
ihundreds from Mayfield and Paducah and t
eisr food,   
clothing
necessary t ha 
and medical attention.
t they be provided with prop-
Persons having money, food, clothing orother things needed by flood sufferers are
asked to make an immediate response. Trucksfrom the county agets
t
s office will call alongregular routes for '
may be brought to .the Marshallhouse where it wil) be
Red Cross authoritiesies
charge of relief 
operations.
hal  
Octohuenrtyarctoiuclrets-
a np dr o p thosee r ly who  
are
 
handled  by
16.
ing.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 28—At midnight Wednesday the riv-
er here stood at 57 feet falling one inch every five or six
hours.
Paducah, Ky., Jan. 28—Rescue work was halted tempo-
rarily here yesterday afternoon to fight a raging fire that
broke out at the Petter Supply Company on First Street.
SEE "FLOOD BULLETINS" ON PAGE TWO
4
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PAGE TWO
CAIRO ADDS TO
LEVEE; SAFEGUARD
- Cairo, 111., Jan. 261--S1iaken
by blasts as the United StattO,
Engineers continued dynamiting
Iloodway levee, Cairo today sub-
the Birds Point-New Madrid
lordinated business and all oth-
er' activities to the building of
a three-foot high bulkhead atop
the concrete wall protecting the
With all establishments ex-
scent hotels, restaurants .and
drug stores closed by order of
Mayor August - Bode, Cairo 's
.
blebedt inen-• worked with,
hundreds of WPA workers and'
*ICC enrollees in building the
bulwark, with the Ohio River,
more than a half mile wide in
flood, lapping less than two
-feet from their shoe soles.
1
FRIZZELL RITES
HELD ON MONDAY
Funeral services for Mrs.
Nancy Susana Frizzell, 87, of
Benton, were held at the resi-
dence at 1 o'clock Monday after:
alma Na*1.1, the ttv v. Cross, Rev.
'Fowler and Rev. Walker con-
ducting. Burial was in the Maple
Spring Cerntery with the Mor-
an 1 -teath and Cann Funeral
Rolite iv charge of the arrange-
ments.
Mrs. Frizzell--is survived by a
non, LeRoy, of Star Lime Works,
and three daughters, Miss Louie
Frizzell of Benton; Mrs. Charles
Daffen, Benton Route 6; Mrs.
Bolin Gordon, Paducah.
Pallbearers were Duke Nich-
ols, W. L. Prince, Fay Sledd,
Eldridge Cross, H. II. Lovett
and Max Wolfe. Flower girls:
Irene Wolfe and Mildred Eley.
Mrss. Frizzell died at her
home here Saturday.
Water 3 Feet Deep
At Price Home
--„icriaVenadIricerson Ai Judge
wfto left Paducah
-Wednesday afternoon stated
that the water was three feet
sleep around their home in pa-
shicah.
SIRLS RITES HELD
AT UNION RIDGE
Funeral services were held
Saturday, January 23 at the
rnion -Ridge Baptist Church for
Mrs. Mary Ann Elizabeth Organ
Pearl Sins of Benton Route 5
who died at her home Friday
Funeral arrangements were in
charge of Linn-Roberts Funer-
al Home with burial in the
I7nion Ridge Cemetery, Rev. L.
V. Henson officiating.
Surviving Mrs. Sirls is her
husband. Clell Sins, two sons,
Dewey Wigs and Ezra Lents;
one daughter, Vida Sweet; three
sisters, Mrs. Henry Rhodes, Mrs.
Eldra Collins and Mrs. Callie
Faughn; three brothers, Enos,
Lamp and Toni Faughn, all of
the county.
Mrs. Sins was a native of
Marshall County.
Mrs. Nancy Hill, 91,
Little Cypress, Dies
Mrs. Nancy Hill, 91 year old
widow of Matt Hill died on
January 26 at- the home of Boyd
Story at Little Cypresli. She had
been making her home with her
foster son, Ed Hill, who was
forced to move when backwater
flooded his home recently.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 11
o'clock at the Story home. For-
est Williams lead a brief serv-
ice. Burial was in the Leonard
graveyard with the Morgan,
Heath and Cann Funeral Home
in charge of the arrangements.
GLADE NEWS
Rudell Trible is in bed with
the flu.
Clint Holley is somewhat bet-
ter at present from the flu.
Elvis Brown and family are
staying around here. until there
son returns to their home at Pa-
ducah after the flood water pass
as their home is in the water.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ander-
son are also staying in and
around around here until they
ctu rojsarn isosison P
after Ire waters leave.
Monroe Lovett would like to
go boat riding but is not able
Mrs. Eva Hurd and son Louis
is on the sick list.
For Quick and Efficient ..
WRECKER SERVICE
Day or Night
CALL
KINNEY SERVICE CO.
Phone 21 Benton, Ky.
rr
U. NO NS • a In
Shipment of Boots, Over-
,
shoes and Galoshes Friday
Ladies' Outing Gowns or
Pajamas, 59c, 2 pair for .. • PAO
Men's $1.98 Work Shoes  $1.79
Single Cotton Blankets 49c, double 98c
Boys' blanket lined Jumpers • $1.0
Ladies' House Dresses.... 59c, 79c 98c
Men's heavy Corduroy Pants   $2.50
Men's 40% Wool Sox, 2 pair  25c
Men's Raincoats  $1.50 up
Ladies' Oiled Raincoats or
Umbrellas  $1.98
Men's $1.00 Non Wilt Dress Shirts 79c
Men's or Boys' Covert Work Shirts 50c
Children's Goloshes  98c
Ladies' Sport Oxfords .. $1.50 & $1.98
Children's Shoes or Oxfords  98c
Ladies' Hats to close out at 50c & 98c
36 in. White or Colored Outing, yd. 14c
Heavy Unbleached Quilting Cotton 39c
2 lbs. all print Quilt Rolls . . . . 35c
THOS. MORGAN
Benton, Ky.
IL I
IN. =IN dr INS Or NM NV MP N. a POI MO =ID •••
...
111•1,
es.
..
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Ernest Brown got up a 4, on_
tribution at Union -Hill Chum,
for the -AM Cl'oss roll to aid
flood suffers • Sunday. SIR! re-
ceived $10.
Jeff Rudd is sliding up a few
poles to thaw out.
Arden -Lovett and pal, Reg
Darmdi passed through town
enroute to Monkey Den.
Flood Pictures In
Window At Morgan's
Pictures of the flood in. sev-
eral areas as pictured in the_
Memphis Commercial Appeal
may be seen in the window at
the Thomas Morgan store here
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Walker
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
Walker of Paducah are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Walker of
Sharpe this week.
Rev. N. S. Castleberry is ill
at his home here with influenza.
Mrs. W. J. Wilson and daugh-
ter, Olivia Wilson of Paducah
are visiting Mrs. J. I). Peter-
son here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlen Solomon
of Paducah are ,visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Arent.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Le-
'leave of Paducah are visiting
at the home of Mrs. Leneave's
brother, Mr. Leighton Solomon
and Mrs. Solomon.
For low prices on Groceries
and Feed see Morgan and
Heath.
You are welcome any time at
Morgan and Heath's.
We keep gaining customers by
keeping a good stock and mak-
ing prices as reasonable as pos-
sible. Morgan and Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vanghn
of Paducah are visiting at the
home of Mrs. Vaughn's parents,ism qv's,* 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kesling
and children of Paducah are vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Clair Strow
this 'week.
Rodney Downey is visiting his
mother here in Benton as his
boat is tied up on account of
high water. He is a pilot on the
Louis Igert.
Furniture, Mattresses, Springs
and Beds at reasonable price.
Mcrgan and Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hayden
are in Benton while the water is
up they are staying at A: T.
Greens home
Joe Sloan, writer of the Har-
din. Hi Notes was in the Trib-
une 'Democrat office Tuesday
John Edd Walker and Ann of
the Olive community were in
town Tuesday.
Lesley Myers was in town
Saturday night and Tuesday.
Paul White of near Brewers
has been gathering up milk from
families in the Brewers commu-
nity for the use of the refugees
in Benton
(4. 0. Pace gathered up pro-
visions from the town of Hardin
Tuesday morning for the flood
suffers here.
MRS. IVY HARREII
BURIED WEDNESDAY
Funeral services for Mrs. Ivy
Jane Harrell, 75 years of age,
resident of Benton Route 3, who
died at her home, Wednesday,
morning following a stroke of
paralysis were held Wednesday
afternoon of the same day at
1:00 o'clock at the New Zion
Baptist Church with the Rev.
Loyd Wilson conducting the
rites.
Burial was in the York Ceme-
tery with the binn-Roberts Fun-
eral Home in charge.
Mrs. Harrell W ga ft member
of the New Zion Missionary
Baptist Church in this county.
Surviving 'Mrs. Harrell is her
husband, W. Harrell; two
sons, John and Euclid Harrell;
of the county; one brother,
Charlie York, Detroit, Atich.
FLOOD
Bulletins
Louisville, Ky., Jan 28—
Bodies recovered from the
flooded Ohio Valley area
Were being buried here to-
day without identification
in the Highland Cemetery
trenches.
Paducah, KY., Ian. 28--
Local officiabt reported to
Azsociated Press today that
influenza reitched epidemic
proportions. Eighty per
cent of the city submerged..
Must remove 25,000 by
boat.
750,000 homeless. Property
damage estimated at $300,000,-
000. Dead now estimated at 325.
Senate speeds action on $790,-
000,000 relief bill. Red Cross
raises quota to $10,000,000. F.
D. R. announces new central
Valley flood control plan.
Fire sweeps Louisville to
cause additional desperation to
panic-strieken area. Army polic-
ing city, evacuation continues.
20 bodies in morgue, 200 dead
from disease.
Reelfoot Lake threatened by
levee break and change in riv-
er's course. Major break fear-
ed et Bessie Bend just below
Hickman.
Engineers call for 5,000,000
sandbags. Placing 100,000 daily
on set-back 'levee behind--New
Madrid-Birds Point fuse plug.
Army engineers are building
bulkheads on top of entire -350
miles, of Arkansas levees. Great
fear that river will -surge over
th main levee system. Major
Mississippi flood threat centers
on East Arkansas.
a
100 miles of levee guard against
crests sweeping southward.
Call came in Wednesday after-
non for 100 men at Hickman to
help sandbag the levee, as the
river wa srising again , after
dropping the night before fol-
lowing dynamiting of Birds
Point fuse plug.
Illinois Central System prov-
iding special trains to bring
refugees out of Paducah.
Fulton takes care of 1500
refugees and handle many other
gding to other points.
Word was received here
Thursday morning that the pow-
er service at Paducah had gone
out; and that three or more
Delco plant., were needed. A
call was placed to Jackson,
Tenn.„ for these plants, and a
truck was sent out of Fulton
to bring them to Paducah where
they were installed to provide
lights at hotels, hospitals and
boat landings.
According to R. D. Smith,
Gilbertsville merchant, the city
Friday, Janua 29, 1937
-Timely Topics
Alibis don't go with 
-Judge
Thomas J. Ready of the Lex,
ington, Ky., police court, who
holds the theory that all traffic
accidents are avoidable. In his
first month on the bench he as-
sessed fines of more than $4,000.
Possibly the judge's deeisiinis
are facilitated by the 'experience
he gained as a ,forMer profes-
sional mind reader.
of Gilbertsville is three 
fourths
covered by flood waters and
five or SIS families are now
living in the school building
there while numerous others
have been, forced to evacuate
their homes and seek other
places of refuge.
The Coast Guard is making
every on leave Paducah. Sever-
al refugees arrived in Fulton
early Thursday morning, who
stated that they did dot watt
to leave but were forced out.
Due to backWaters in the area
where the Ohio and Tennessee
Rivers converge, the Lurrent of
the latter has changed and is
sweeping through the heart of
Paducah.
,
Two relief hospitals have becp
been set up in Fulton.
Flood waters poured into
Mounds, Ill., Wednesday after-
noon, 22 miles from the river,
when the levee protecting that
city broke. ,
AMERICAN RADIOS
COVER THE WORLD
The extent to which American
radio manufacturers have cover-
ed world markets is indicated
in a report from the American
consul stationed in the Belgian
Congo, and just received by the
Louisville District Office of the
Department 'o f• Commerce.
American radios account for 75
per cent of the total number
now in use in that area. Of the
nine different makes of radios
on sale in the Belgian Congo,
seven are of American manu-
facture.
GERMAN PLANES TO
SPRAY LARGE ?Amu
German military planes , will
be utilized in future for spray-
ing large agricultural and forest
areas in that country where in-
sects become threatening, ac-
cording to a report to the Lou-
isville District Office of the De-
partment of Commerce. Only
owners of areas of 500 acres or
more will be eligible to receive
such assistance as smaller plots
do not lend themselves to aerial
treatment.
and 84ra. R. L. Istyre:-and'
family of Paducah are visiting
his brother, Walter Myre and
family of Benton.
ANOTHER CARPENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eng-
lish of Hazel Park, Mich., an-
nounce- the arrival of a ten
pound baby boy. Mrs. English
was formerly Miss Helen Hol-
ley of Marshall County.
This problem of highway
safety would be quickly solved
if you could convince motorists
that the car to watch is the one
behind the car ahead.
George Washington sued Mar-
tha Washington for divorce at
St. ,Francisville, La., alleging
that "she is a trifling nigger."
Martha testified that, unlike the
Father of - -his Country whose
name he bears, George "is an
awful liar."
M. L. Tillery, county agent,
has for many years kept a com-
plete record of all bulls bred in
Bingham, Idaho, SS an said to
dairy herd improvement. Farm-
ers often buy and sell bulls
"sight unseen," depending on
Mr. Tillery's record. His record
book has become known locally
as the "Encyclopedia Hunan-
ica."
In the chapter contest of the
future Farmers of America held
in Kansas City, honors for the
Southern region went to the
chapter at Homestead, Fla. Ap-
propriately enough, the book
containing the record of achieve-
ments by the Homestead boys
was bound in the skin of an al-
ligator they had killed. The na-
tional contest was won by Scen-
ic City chapter of Iowa Falls,
Ia.
An old oak tree in Athens,
Ga., was willed to itself by its
owner who died some time ago,
and a sign is erected near it
which reads: "For and in con-
sideration of the great love I
bear this tree„ and the great de-
sire I have for its protection,4
for all time I convey entire pos-
session of itself and all land
within eight feet of the tree in
all directions."
Applies for Pension at 105
The oldest applicant yet in-
terviewed for old age assistance
in the county, and perhaps one
of the oldest in any section, s*ts-'
reported by W. C. Hardwick,
county supervisor, Emily Wynn,
Sebree Negress, formerly a resi-
dent of Dixon, gives her age
as 105.
She worked in the Cobb Ho-
tel in Dixon many years ago and
is remembered by some of the
older residents. She was married
here 67 years ago, according to
records in the County Clerk's
office. J. F. Orr was 'County
Court clerk at the time the li-
cense was issued.—Dixon Jour-
nal.
"WATCH THE FORDS GO BY"
Filbeck Funeral
Home
Phone 141
Benton, Kentucky
—
You Can Save 31011-ey
ON YOUR PRINTING . . .
Co-operate with your printer. When you
find that your stock of statements, letter
heads, envelopes, or sales books is running low
contact us at once.
Give us ample time and we'll guarantee a
satisfactory job.
Tribune-Democrat
Benton, Ky.
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BILLS PAID
BETTER LAST YEAR
on open-credit
receivable of depart
stores were made at slight-
rate during November
than during November
but under the rate for
1936, according to figures
received by the Louisville
Office of the Depart
of Commerce. The decrease
November 1936 rate from
1936 rate was large-
in character. The
collection rate
in November 1936 than
October 1936 and
1935. 
- -
Rid You rself of
Kidney Poisons
raO yoa suffer burning, scanty or
I-,
 too frequent urination/ backache,headache, dizziness, loss of energy,leg pains, swellings and puffiness
under the eyes? Are you tired, nen,-
ous--feel all unstrung and don'tknow what is wrong?
Then givt some thought to yourkidneys. Be sure they function proper-ly for functional kidney disorder per-
mib excess waste to stay in the blood,
....4 to poison aeci upset the wholesystem‘
Use Doan's Pills. Doan's are for thekidneys only. They are recommendedthe world over. You can get the gen-ulna, time-tested Dan's at any drug
store.
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D. Outland, Calloway County,208 tons of limestone
two months.
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feel that they get quicker, snore pleas-
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preparations. That's why
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the average drug store.
ALKA-SELTZER for the relief of
Sour Stomach, Headache, Colds,
Muscular Pains, and as a Gargle
Irritations.
it.
for any or all of these discom-
back if it fails to relieve.
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TONDMONS DEPLORABLE,' YOUTH SAYS
IN DESCRIBING FLOOD AT PADUC
Mayfield, Ky., Jan. 26—"Con-
ditions in Paducah are so seri-
ous and deplorable no one per-
son can describe them,' said
Robert Daughaday, 17, who
reached Mayfield today, with
his parents, M. and Mrs. Jerry
Daughaday and party, and who
are now at the Mrs. II. D. 110-
y home- on North Eighth street.
"While I am only one of the
thousands of Paducah persons
who were in the flood, and ally
ease is typical, though I am sure
I did not fare so badly as many
hundreds of others, though I
did go without food for 23
hours. Saturday I went to the
home of a boy friend at Fourth
and Washington to -spend the
night., Before we knew it the
water had reached us, and we
were without food, and had very
little coal. I got out of that
home at 3 p.m. Sunday, and
went with mother and father to
the home of friends at Nineteen-
th and Clay. A group of CCC
boys assisted us from that place
and we we're taken to the land-
ing place at 28th 'and Jeffer-
son, and took a school bus from
Arcadia for Mayfield." Robert
says there are about 300 boats
plying the streets of Paducah,
bringing out refugees. "I saw
scores of old, sick, and afflict-
ed persons, and sick babies, and
weeping, frightened children.
Currents are rushing down the
streets swifter than they ever
did in the Ohio, and there is
perhaps more water in Padcah
now than tht.r., has been in theOhio. Except with a few highspots here and yonder, there isno Padueah. It is a swirling,Muddy, distressed and danger-nus IR passingstreets le a 
boatalong the
you may lookinto the second story windowsand see water washing againstthe furniture just as the familyleft. it. Nobody is allowed tobring out anything, and whenwe
 get back home in Glenwood,we
 don't know whether thereWill be a house there or not.
"One of the CCC boys wasrowing a boat in about sevenfeet of  water, and ran into thetop of a marooned car, knock-ing
 a hole in it. I don't knowanything about the flood of1913, but have heard enough tosay that if any of those oldinhabitants say anything abouthow it was then, we can saythat it was only a spring fresh-et compared to the presentflood, Which has done millions
of dollars in damage to propertyin Padueah, and caused misery
and suffering to its thousands
of inhabitants. And I want to
add this: Throughout all _ this
unexpected catastrophe the
whole citizenship has carried or
valiantly and as good sports.We have not heard of but one
single exception," In closing we
asked Robert as to what went
with the dogs, and he said most
everyone took theirs out, andpointed then to the one lying
at _his feet.
A CARD OF THANKS AND
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
I take this method of thank-
ing each and every one of my
neighbors and friends for their
kindness in helping tne move.
No doubt you thought I was
gone; my mind did wander
away; the wise change, and I
decided to stay for this neigh-
borhood reminds me of our lit-
tle county paper known as the
Tribune-Democrat — the more
you read it the better you like
it—whv, because these are a_
neighbor loving, God fearing
op kind our Sav-oerdlei, ied ig. the
I have heard one of our fam-
ily circle is going to move,1
they won't get far, why, because
these folks just reach out with
their hospitality. One will say to
another, don't let him get away,
wo don't want the- family circle
broken.
Since I started these few lines
I was called to assist the fam-ily of one of my long life
friends' family, a neighbor, Mr.
Don Sargent, of Benton Route
6 near Sharpe, Who died in Chi-
cago, Ill., Sunday; Jan. 17, at
7:30 o'clock; so when we look
back our .friend circle is oft
times broken.
Don as he was commonlyknown was a real neighbor, a
friend in need which is a friend
-indeed. To really know him only
meant to love him. I could not
say to his family: weep not for
here I drop a tear. My heart
goes out in sympathy to hisfamily. His wife and children
have lost a devoted, husband
and father; his friends have lost
a good neighbor, he made a good
fight, his work on earth is done
Our Savior s4d I go to prepare
a place for yOu. he has gone to
take up his abode in a better
world where there be no pain
nor sickness. I would say to his
family and friends, we can all
go to him where we never part
no more.
A Friend, a Schoolmate, a
Neighbor.—Stape.
Chiropractic: The Science that makesPeople Well and Harpy
Dr. W. C. Oakley
CHIROPRACTOR13eoton: Tiles., Thurs. and Sat.
Murray: Mon., Wed., and Fri.. D. ow
at 906 North Main.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harmon . Ross
of Detroit, have been visitingtheir parents, Mr. and Mrs.Haywood Ross and Mr. and
Mrs. Paris Swift as well as other
relatives and friends of the
neighborhood.
We were sorry to hear of thedeath of Mrs. Victoria Luella
"Ella" Alexanders, who died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Erios Nanney of Dexter on Sun-
day, Jan. 17. Death was attrib-
uted to complications. Funeral
77;re 'weren4 
 
Uzel. do en rdAu• c ot ea d both
Kirksey. Burial was in the Gosh-
en Cemetery.
Maher Travis has returnedfrom Detroit, where he has been
searching for work in vain.
Mrs. Paul Kemp and small
son, Paul, Jr., have returned totheir home in Detroit affer vis-iting relatives and friends here.
-Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hanley
visited Mrs. Hanley's parents,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Russell last
week
cu-esndL.
 awrence lost a good
mule 
mr.
I asntizi wme er
 sk
Wilson Stuber-field have returned to theirhome in Detroit after visitingrelatives and friends here.The neighborhood was allastir when Mrs. Nang Poolwandered from her home atMr. and Mrs. Acre Miller's onThursday afternoon. The mensearched faithfully all duringthe storm. but Mrs. Pool was notfound until in the night, whenParis Swift flashed a lanternon her laying face down in thefield north of Mr. Millers home.Dr. J. V. Starks was called toher aid but nothing serious re-sulted. She is now, able to, e. up
again.
Harrel 'Etevitila",-s-Oh of Mrs.Bessie Manning has the mumps.Little Billie Tidwell, son ofMr. and Mrs. Edgar Tidwell hasbeen real sick with the flu. Lit-tle Billie and his mother havebeen moved to his grandmoth-ers, Mr. and Mrs. Moller of nearMt. Carmel Church.Mn. and Mrs. Carlos Alexand-er Visited his brother, ComusAlexander and family Wednes-day and Thursday night of lastweek
retuin 
,Manning visited 
west at Lynn Grove
Al-
laaLtoweleilt.paimer
and eon Byron
areZerineceorveRrinns:
Huntly Manning son of Mrs
-
Quinton was brought home from
eil
Wednesday.
from the mumps.
school id one da
yIle is wane hmter thollu3gh 
weeklie 
R
was in town
Mr. and Mrs. Novis Alexander
and son, Ted, spent Sunday with
his brother, Comus Alexander
and family.
Edgar -Tidwell has been quite
sick this week with -flu.
MEMPHIS PREPARES
FOR HIGH WATER
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 27 —
Protection of Memphis from the
backwaters of the Mississippi
at a stage of 55 feet, which may
occur in 11 days, became the
first order of business for the
entire city, and county govern-
ment yesterday.
The unparalleled problem of
taking care of upwards of 50,-
000 flood refugees in Memphis
should the Mississippi River
surge through its levees and in-
undate eastern Arkansas will
be tackled this morning at a
meeting of city and county of-
ficials and others. •
Memphis officials are firm in
their belief Arkansas levees can-
not hold the Mississippi to a
height of 55 feet, and plan to
be ready.
Backwater from 55 feet
would not affect the business
district on the bluff. Almost the
entire residential section would
be free from water.
If the water rises to 55 feet
it will back over an area of
North Memphis along Wolf Riv-
er and the bayous that emptyinto it. An area of South Mem-
phis in the Riverside Park cor-
ner of the city would be over-flowed.
These are the only sections
of the city lower than the level
of 55 feet on the river guage,
records show.
If the water rises only to 50feet, none of South Memphis
would be overflowed and the
area of North Memphis would
be much smaller.
In any case there will be am-
ple time to move out.
Lucky
"So you served in France,"
commented the restaurant boss
as he tried the new cook's soup,
"Yes sir, officers mess, and
wounded twice."
'tTott 're certainly lucky,"
continued the boss, "it's a won-der they didn't kill you."
- "WATCH THE FORDS GO BY"
PAGE TH
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.Anis Acree, et al, plaintiff.
vs.
Nat Miller Pace, et al, defendant.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and.Order of Sale of the Marshall Cir-cuit .Court, rendered at the Oct..term thereof, 1936, in the above
styled Cause for the purpose of di-
vision among the heirs, and allcost herein,. I shall proceed to of-fer for sale t the Courthouse doorin Benton, K tucky, to the high-.est bidder, at public auction onthe 1st day of b„ 1937, at oneo'clock, p.m., or a ereabouts (be-ing County Court 'a y) upon a;credit of six months e followingdescribed property, to- it:-
18 acres more or les in the
southeast quarter of Sec. 3 Town-
ship, 4 range 4 east, and be g thesame land deeded to U. R. Wal-ters, by W. J. Hurt, and wife.Rosa Hurt, deed of date December26, 1920, and of record in DeedBook No. 46, page 618 in the Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's office.
and being in all respects the sameland subsequently conveyed toH. Pace, by the said U. R. Walters.
and wife Viola Walters, by deeddated September 26, 1921, and re-corded in Deed Book 46, page 317.of the Marshall County CourtClerk's office.
Also 51 acres, more or less, Oftnorthwest quarter of Section 36,inf the west side and out of thattownship 4, range 4, east, this be-ing the same land deeded to T. ef.Anderson, by H. C. Boggess, and
wife, M. S. Boggess, deed of daftDec. 1, 1919, and of record ID.Deed Book No. 
 Page in the Marshall County cotnItClerk's office, and being in all re-
spects the same land subsequent*
conveyed to E. H. Pace, by the
said T. M. Anderson, by deed dat-
ed June 18, 1921. and recorded itsDeed Book 'No. 46, page 238, orthe Marshall County Court Clerk'soffice.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-kluce the sums of money so order-ed to be made. For the purchaserprice the purchaser with approved
security or securities must executeBond, bearing bgal !Merest tronathe day of sale until paid and ha?-the force and effect of a Judy.mcnt. Bidders will be prepared becomply promptly with these term*.
LOU IS LILLY,
Master Commissioner.
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Leaders
In Benton
In having a fine residence
type of establishment for con-
ducting funerals, the most mod-
ern equipment in the funeral
home and elsewhere, aid the
most' tip-to:date methods, Linn-
Roberti has led the way in Ben-
ton. Services by this progres-
sive firm cost no more.
HER
Education
Is Assured
Mothers can tutor their growing chil-
dren through the first stages of edu-
cation, and attend to all their other
duties as well. Higher education is a
different story. Insure that education
for your child now.
D. R. PEEL INSURANCE AGENCY
ri,
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Morgan, Heath & Cann
Funeral and Ambulance Service
1
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BENTON, KY. Phone 104-57
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OAK LEVEL
News is scarce eseept high
water and that isn't news.Mrs. Luther, Battom and chil-dren of Paducah are spendingawhile out of high water.Mr. and Mrs. Alva Green
and children and Mrs. Pat Bol-ton returned home Friday after
spending several days with T.
D. Parker and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe ,Carper are
the parents of a boy horned
Jan. 22.
Willie Fauglin and family of
Paducah are Visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Faughn during high
water. .._
_ _
Mr. and Mrs. Breston Burk-
hart spent last Thursday with
Mrs. T. D. Parker.
Hubert Bell. son of Mrs. Min-
nie Bell and Miss Irvine Collier, 
Mrs.daughter of Mr. and 
George Collier were married
Jan. 17. Their many friends
join in wishing them a long
and happy life.
Carl Shemwell and family
have moved to Heath, Ky., they
will be missed here.
Mrs. Etta Brazed l is unim-
proved at- this writing.
Benton High Trims
Brewers, 14 To 11
WATER FAMINE 'HICKMAN RELIEVED 
officials announced.
Hickman. situated intthe heart
of seven, hills which extend 100
BY HuGE BLAST feet above the river, is prepar-ing to sandbag the top of the
wasilLay
Mayor C. P. Mabry ordered
all business to suspend operation
in the downtown area and all
stores are evacuated.
Fred Stokes, head of the Red
Croats here, is caring for ap-
proximately 1,000 people, and
said there has been over 2,00G
moved out.
Coach Matt Sparkman took
his Indians from Benton to
Brewers last Friday night and
after thirty-two minutes' of hard
fighting they subdued the Red-
men by a score of 14-11.
The affair was very 'exciting
from start to finish and Benton
held a lead all the way through
The Indians were first to score
after which the Redmen soon
matched. The score at the half
stood at 8-5 • in Benton's favor
and it was this three point lead
that won them the game. In the
last period both teams scored six
points each. The game was play
ed with few fouls, a total of five
being called between the two
teams, Benton with 2 and Brew-
ers three.
In the second team game Ben-
ton took the big end of this
game 28-18.
Benton 14 Pos. Brewers, 11
Peck 2 F Alcock 1
McGregor 4 F.... Holmes 1
and
nip ..ope
Fiser   Niel:ter
Substitutions: Benton — Hol-
ley, Hurley, Brewers — Lyles,
Brewer, Chester.
Referee: Furgerson. Timer:
Williams. Scorer: Jones.
Benton 28 Pos. Brewers 18
Holley 10 F  York 1
Smith 12 ....F .... Chester 8
Gregory 4 ..0 Bressar
Hurley 2 .G  Lyles 7
Dawes G  Mohler 2
Substitutions: Benton—Dunn.'
Brewers: Hicks..
GRIPS CINCINNATI
Cincinnati, Jan. 26—A water
famine gripped this flooded city
tonight flinging new problems
at harassed officials anxiously
safeguarding the health of a
partially homeless population.
The Ohio was master .of a
fifth of the city, eddying be-
tween buildings and *hipping
at walls, ordinarily a mile and
even more from its banks.
The fire department is pre-
pared to dynamite any section
of the city in which new fires
break out, city officials said--to-
night.
Another rise pushing the yel-
low waters perhaps a foot above
their record crest of 80 feet
last night was- predicted.
Barnes Not County
Judge Candidate
City Judge A. Pomp Barnes
said this week that he would
not seek the office of County
Judge in the coining August
primary though many of his
friends had urged him to make
the race.
"I will be up for re-eleetion
to the office of City Judge,
however," Judge Barnes stated.
For several years Lorin Van Or-
den of Lewiston, Utah, has traveled
16 miles each evening on his train-
ed bull, delivering newspapers.
FOR RECONSTRUCTION and
REPAIR WORK See the
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Make your necessary repairs at the earliest possible
moment arid avoid expensive delays.
We have d large stock of lumber and general build-
mg material supplies. We are equipped to render
first class service.
Whatever your building material problems may be
feel free to consult us. We have plan books and ma-
terial on hand that will greatly aid you.
CONTRIBUTE TO THE RED CROSS RELIEF FUND
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton, Kentucky
Some Sidelights
On The Flood
Opening Of New Madrid 'Fuse'
Relieves Pressure
By August Hayden
All the emergency organiza-
tion setup in the present West-
ern Kentucky flood disaster was
quickly put into working order
Saturday night and Sunday af-
ternoon, January .17, for Mar-
shall County.
If. H. Lovett, general chair-
man, J. E. Cross, assistant gen-
eral chairman, Red Cross treas-
urer, E. L. Cooper, transporta-
tion, the American Legion, Supt.
Holland Rose,- Cliff Trees, com-
mittee, various church com-
mittees, and many assistants to
these; T. A. Chambers, Supt.
Emergency Hospital in the high
school building, Dr. V. A. Stil-
ley and Dr. S. L. Henson, in
charge, with half dozen nurses
make a workable unit for hand-
ling the flood tragedy.
At this writing about seven
hundred have registered for the
high samol emergency hospital
and CCC Campefugee Home,
some later leaving to go to
homes of relatives and friends.
This leaves a flucuating num-
ber at both units for the Flood
Refugees. However, hourly more
are pouring into Bentsm to make
temporary homes, to Murray,
Mayfield, Fulton and other ad-
jacent towns ,And
• lr;
and other necessities were col-
lected by various individuals in
Benton- and environs Sunday af-
ternoon, Monday and Tuesday.
Cots and Mattresses were also
collected. C. R. Smith and Will
Ely took charge of this project,
doing an admirable job. But it
seems that any individual saw
to it that everything was- '--done
to mobilize these commodities
quickly. Clint Anderson took
charge of the fuel supply, Rol-
lie Creason the food supply.
At this time practically all of
Gilbertsville has been vacated,
all homes north of Calvert City
and about all of Paducah. The
report that the Paducah river
guage was 62.4 feet Tuesday
afternoon far exceeds any pre-
vious record, the 1913 guage of
fifty-four and one half feet be-
ing the highest flood stage on
record.
You have made the discovery
already that this writer is a
poor one but I do think some
sort of comment is due at this
time on this calamity. People
in this section have responded
in the best kind of way, collect-
ing, asking, loading up deliver-
ing, all helping and vieing with
one another to help these suf-
-ferers. A friend, or relative of
a flood refugee has but to name
the place where they desire to
go and transportation is given
them.
One man worked all day at
this job of asking for and col-
lecting, receiving not a single
turn down. Patience, kindly
feeling, sympathetic understand-
ing must prevail in the future
to cope further with the situa-
tion.
Let's all show these unfortu-
nates that we can carry on the
good work until the end.
Hickman, 10., Jan. 26—When
the government dynamited the
'fuse -plug" at Birds Point yes-
terday to save Cairo, it also
saved Hickman, at least tempo-
rarily, -from the Mississippi.
Water was at the to of sea
walls when the fuse was blown.
For six hours after that the wat-
er remained stationary, only to
begin a half-inch an hour fall,
which resulted in a 10-inch drop.
The water now is at a stand-
still, but will begin another rise
within a short time, government
Easy To Figure
"What could be more hazard-
ous than leaping from an aero-
plane with only a parachute to
save you?" asks a writer.
Thats easy. Leaping without
one.
Fire Threat Looms
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 26—The
danger of fire was added to
flood-harassed Frankfort to-
night when a tank containing
8,000 gallons of gasoline was
swept from the ground, spilling
itecontents on the waters. Com/s-
ty Judge Boone Hamilton, chair-
man of the flood relief commit-
tee of Frankfort and Franklin
Counties, advised extreme cau-
tion.
An Oakland, Calif., woman elop-
ed with her husband while her suit
for divorce was still pending,
4
TOTE EM
Grocery - Benton
SUGAR, PURE CANE, 10 LB. 49c
Flour, 24 lb. Clear Lake  75c
Sorghum, good, gallon  65c
Peaches, No. 2 can .   10c
Beans,. Gt. Northern or Navies 3 lb. 23c
Pepper, black, 2 lbs. for  25c
Peas, No. 2 can, 4 for  25c
MEAL, 24 lb.  61c
Pork and Beans, No. 21/2 can  10c
Salmon style Mackerel, 3 for  25c
OATS, 3 LB. BAG 17c
Peaches, evaiiorated, 2 lbs.  25c
Dairy Feed, 24 per cent $2.20
Wheat Bran, bag  $1.95
Lettuce, nice fresh  6c
Celery, nice —stalk  9c
Potatoes, 10 lbs. for  36c
NEW CABBAGE, LB. 3c'
Palmolive or Camay Soap  5c
Onions,, 5 lbs. for  10c
PICKLES, Sour, quart jar  15c
MOTOR OIL, 2 GALLON CAN 89c
Milk, Pet, tall cans, 3 for  23c
Milk, Pet, small cans, 4 for  15c
PEANUT BUTTER, pint jar  12c
Marshmallows, 1 lb. bag  15c
Laying Mash, 100 lb. bag  $2.75
WASHBOARDS, Brass  36c
ditafi%9igigai9i9i1RARRIERAIIMEWAFERERIEha- ,
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TERRE HAUTE
HOUBEffA
attitizetch4 Zrz_
FOOD•SERVICE
ACCOMMODATIONS
Travelers like the Large, airy rooms„
well trained personnel. Cortes Shop
serves the best of food at moder-
ate prices. The Terre Haute House
is the home of the gay Marine Cate s
and of the magnificent Mayflower
Ballroom, a room offering every con-
vention Facility. Near-by garage with
50' overnight rate.
One Of The
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